
FURNITURE BUYERS
Campbell & Templeton,
Have commenced a Furniture Sale that
will interest you. Each season we visit

the principal furniture markets of the
United States, thereby securing the new-

est styles as soon as produced. This
season's stock surpasses any we have

previously shown and prices are lowei.

J! FOR THE PARLOR. j!
We have Parlor Suits in<|

Turkish, Mahogany

! >Oak Frames, Mahogany Chairs<>

{>Fancy Rockers, Gold Chairs,

< 'Brass Stands, Pictures, MirrorsT

\ FOR THE LIBRARY. $

jl We have Couches covered in#

Plush, Velvet or Wil-J
Jkton coverings; Leather Chairs.i

Wickers, Library Ta-5
Obles, Book Cases, Desks, Li-#
vbrary and Revolving Chairs. ?

*

*
# * :

: FOR THE DINING ROOM. : FOR THE BED ROOM. :

? Side Boards, Extension Ta- : Bed Room Suits, Stands,.

? bles, Buffets, Head Chairs, Din- : Rocking Chairs, Chairs, Chif- :

? ing Room Chairs, China Closets. : foniess, Wardrober.
;?

?

* *

* * *

Carpets, Rugs, Dishes,

Lace Curtains, Curtain Poles,

House Furnishing Goods,

Domestic Sewing Machines,

Large assortment of Baby Carriages.

CAMPBELL a
n.TEHPLETOn,

. Butler, - Penn'a!

HUBELTONS'
Spring Attractions in the Finest Styles of

FOOTWEAR.
sow open. These styles are all new?the Cream of the Market.

No excuse for not wearing a nice, new pair of stylish, good-fit-

ting Shoes at these prices. You will find all the New Narrow, Square

and New Narrow Opera Lasts. The New Congress and Cloth Top

with large Buttons and the Blucheretts and Dongola Tan and Patent,

Calf in this stock. ?

Ltdlaa Fine Pat, Tip8 hoes at 85c, 90c. SI.OO and 1.28.
??

?? rery line at li.so, 2.00 and 2JSO
?? ??

?? band turns, $2.25, 2JJO and 3 uo.
?< cloth tops. $1.25. l.so, *.oo and 3.00.

Good BNTTShoes at 7AC, ssc and sl.oo
" Fine Lace. Tip, Oxfords at 90C. 650. TSc and SI.OO.

Fine Opera Styles, soc 75c and SI.OO.
" Tan and Black Blucheretts at $2.00.2.90 and 1.00.

- '?? Oxfords, great variety In Tan and Black at the above prices.
MISSES' and CHILDREN'S SHOES.

FineßuttOT to2^^,andl^^
Children's " 8M to 10X at Boc. 75c and SI.JO.

" inTan and Black at «oc, 68c, 75c and SI.OO.
. p . t

Misses' and Children s Fine Low Cut Oxlords at very low prices in Dongola , Russet and Pa t.

leather.
ME3STS', BOYS' and YOUTHS'

Men's B. Calf Tip, congress and Bals only soc.
Men's Good Heavy Shoes at 70c, 90c, H on and 1.25.
Men's wood Box Toe Shoes at $lMand 2.00.
Men s Grain and Kip CTedemores at 1t.25 and 1.50.
Men's Extra fine Calf Shoes at $2.00. 2.50 and 3.00.
Men's Fine Kangaroo Shoes at 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50.
Men's Cordovan Pat. or Calf Blutcheretts. all new styles.
Men's Tan Hhoes. Mew Spring Styles at $1.75. 2.00 and 2.50
Boys' Hhoes from OBC. SI.OO and 1.25. all Spring Styles.
Boys' Tan Shoes. BeauUes at $1.25 and 1J».
Men's Call Boots at to «.so

This stock is carried in all widths, all toes and lasts. Words fail

to describe the extent of this stock. Come and see for yourself.

Repairing of all kinds done at reasonable prices.

B. C. HUSELTON.
Ho. 102 North Main Stmt - Butler, Fa.

THE LARGEST SHOE HOUSE IN BUTLER COUNTY.

SPRING! SPRING!
Are You Interested

In Low Prices?

We offer a magnificent new stock for Spring and Summer at

PRICES THE LOWEST YET NAMED FOR STRICTLY
FIRST CLASS GOODS.

High Grades in all Departments. True merit in every Article. Hon-
est Quality Everywhere.

An Immense Assortment.

Nothing Missing.
Everything the Best.

The Quality will tell it. The Price will sell it. And that is the
reason you should come early to get your bargains
line of

Shoes, Slippers and Oxfords.
We show all the latest novelties in great profusion. We keep

the very finest selections in all standard styles. We make it a point
to have every article in stock the best of its kind.

Shoe Dealer. AL RDFF. s. Main St.

"A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO

SHAVE WITH."

SAPOLIO
18 THE PROPER THING FOR HOUBE-CLEANINO. |

THE best investment
in real estate is tokeep build-

ings well painted. Paint protects
the house and saves repairs. You
sometimes want to sell?many a

good house has remained unsold
for want of paint. The rule should
be, though, "the best paint 01

none." That means

Strictly Pure
White Lead

You cannot afford to use cheap
paints. To be sure ofgetting Strict-
ly Pure White Lead, look at tho
brand ; any ofthese are safe:

"Armstrong & McKelvy,"
"Beymer-Bauman,'
"Davis-Chambers,''
"Fahnestock."

FOR COLORS.? National Lead Co.'s
Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.

These colors are sold in one-poatKl cans, each
tin beir.u sufficient to tint 25 pounds of Strictly
Pure White Lead he desired shade; they are in
n,> sense ready-mixed paints, btrt a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
lint Strictly Pure White Lead.

A good many thousand dollars have been
saved property-owners by having our book on
painting and color-card. Send us a postal card
and set both free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York.
Pittsburg Branch,

German National Bank Building, Pittsburg.

WE*
v Lmment
VJ V STRICTLY

For FAMILY Use.

house, it quickly relieves and cures all aches
and pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh, cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, cholera
morbus, earache, headache, hooping cough,
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,
muscular soreness, neuralgia, nenrousibeaa-
ache. rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises, strains,

sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints, sore Uiroat,

sore luTisrs, toothache, tonsilitis and wind colic.

Originated in ISIO by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
Allwhouse it are amazed at itswonderful power.
Itis safe, soothing, satisfying: so say sick

sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External.

The Doctor's signature and directions on every bottla.

Ill'rt'd Pamphlet tree. Bold eveixwhere. Price, K>'»

Bix bottles. a.«l 1- 8. JOH.NSUI< <fc CO.. Doaton. 1U»

HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Humphreys' gpeelflci are scientifically and

carefully prepared Remedies, used for years In

private practlco and for over thirty years by the

people with entire success. Every single Specific

a special cure for the disease named.
They cure without drugging, purging or reducing

th» gjwtem And are in fact and deed the feovtrelii
Remedies of the World.
*O. cnaiß. ra,Cfi
X?Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. .«<»

3?Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic 'JS

3?Teething! Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .34
4?Diarrhea, of Children or Adults 25

7? Cough*, Colds, Bronchitis .23
?Neuralgia* Toothache, Faceachc 25

9?Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25
16-Dyape|»sla. Biliousness, Constipation. .25
11 ?HuppreMsed or Painfal Periods... .25
Itj? Whites, Too Profuse periods .25
13?Cross, Larvngitis, Hoarseness ... .25
14?gait itkeia, Erysipelas. Eruptions.. .25
13-Rheamatism, Bheurnatlo Pains .25
ie-9lalarla, Chills, Fever and Ague 25
19?Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head. .25
20? Whooping Cough .25
27?Kidney Diseases >25
28?Nervous Debility 1.00
SO?Criaary Weakness 25
34-Hore Throat, Qulncy, Ulcerated Throat .25
HUMPHREYS' WITCH HAZEL OIL,

??

The Pile Ointment."-Trial Slxe. 25 Cts.
Bold by DructfiM, or aenl pl»P»14 on rec«lpt of price.

Da. llearsssts' Mascal m pma,) aiitiD >«?«

\u25a0limits' n0.c0., ill*illwun««i su, siw 10IL

SPECIFICS.

Going to
Buy a Watch?
If so, buy one that cannot be stolen. The

only thief-proof Watches are those with

[f "V\ Here's the Idea:
I f \ \ The bow has a groove
I [ r tri II on each end. A collar
V v J J runs down inside the
Vljja pendent (stem) and

vl- fits into the grooves,
firmly locking the

~

1 x bow to the pendent,
\ so that it cannot be

Pullc<l or twisted off.

To hi sure of getting a Non-pull-out, see that
the case is stamped with this trade mark. JSjjr
It cannot be had with any other kind. \jjJ

Ask your jeweler for pamphlet, or send for
one to the famous Boss Filled Case makers.

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

I
OLD EXPORT WIMY.

8 Y ar.i Old,

nerd ofa go<'l. r>-!i v- i.''y. iii'i

ha? ;'al'.«!: ol O' S Mrt 00 iar 1? $;

and saddle!: .1 s'-.i ?' ?' A?:., y. IV i »
<|l y 8", X 'j jßjl
express clu'V* "-It- -I'd over. WW

?OS. ILEMIiia& SO^T.
411 sinrk' trtt. P:f!tJ»ttrßl-.. IN: ij|J'

i -. »? ?» ' ft,
?SB 3 -X \u25a0

m.j.

Cures thoniands annually ofLiver Com-
plalata, HUloutinesfl, Jaundice, Dy.spep-
gla, Constipation. Malaria. More Ilia
result from an Unhealthy Llverthanany

othercause. Vvliy aufTer when yon can
be cured? Pr. Sanford's Liver Invigo»
ator is a celebrated family medicine.

Vtfl'llBKrWHT WILL SII'PLY VOL'.

mEWI
Arp a symptom ofJaundice,
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Bil-
iousness, Liver Complaint.

DR. BAXTER'S MANDRAKE

BITTERS
will cure the disease and re-

move yellowness from skin
and eyes. Warranteu to cure.
Sold everywhere at C 3 cts. per bottle.

for sale by J. C. ltedick

THE CITIZEN

Romance of a Lifetime.

Twenty-three years ago Henry J. Bing-
ham, a respectable young farmer living

north of Wurtemburg, suddenly disappear-

ed. His father, William Bingham, offered
a reward of S2OO for information concern-
ing his son's whereabouts, and for five

years the missing man's family made dili-
gent search for him, but to no purpose.

His wife, who had been married only

ten months, became almost crazy with

grief. She finally went to the home of

her parents in East Palestine, 0. The
parents of the missing man died within a

year of each other, Bingham dying in the

fall of 1878 and his wife in the spring of

1879.
Two daughters inherited their property,

and married soon after. One went with

her husband to Brookville, Jefferson Co.
and one to Girard, in Erie Co.

Last Monday there arrived in Wurtem-
burg a stranger who claims to be Henry J

Bingham. There is little doubt as to his

identity, as he has in his possession num-

erous trinkets belonging to his family.

For 14 years he has been engaged in stock
raising in South America, where he made a

great deal of money.

He returns now to find his sisters. Bing-

ham claims to have written several letters
home; but if he did they never reached

their destination. He declines to give any

reasons for leaving his parents and his

young wife under such questionable cir-

cumstances, but says that he is anxious to

make such amends as he may.
As soon as he can settle up some busi-

ness affairs in New York he will return to

South America, where he hopes to take
his sister from Brookville, who is now a

widow
The wife Bingham deserted is dead, but

her aged mother is still living in Colum

biana county. 0.

Laugh.
Learn to laugh. A good laugh is better

than medicine. Learn how to tell a story.

A well told story is as welcome as a sun-

beam in the sick room. Learn to keep
your own troubles to yourself. The world
is too busy to care for your ills and sor-

rows. Learn to stop croaking. If you
cannot see any good in the world, keep the
bad to youreself. Learn to hide your pain ß

and aches under a pleasant smile. Xo one

cares to hear whether you have the ear-

ache,headache or rheumatism. Dont cry.

Learn to meet your friends with a smile.

The good humored man i r woman in al-
ways welcome, but the dyspeptic or hypo-

chondriac is not wauted anywhere,and is a

nuisance as well.

Drunkenness, the Liquor Habit, Pos-
ivtiy Cu:t.c by administering Dr.

1 i jit "Cclcn. Sptcftc."

it is manufactured as a powder, which
can be given 111 a glass of ueer, a cup ?>!

coffee or tea, or m tood, without the know-

ledge ot the patient. It is absolutely
harmless, and will aflect a permanent ami

speedy cure, whether the patient is a mod

crate drinker or aw alcoholic wreck. It has
been given in thousands of cases, aud in

every instance a perfect cure has followed.
It never (ails. Toe ry stem once itupregual
ed with the Specific, it becomes an utter
impossibility lor the ilquoi appetite to ex-
i»t. Cures guaranteed. 4» page book ot

particulars tree. Address, Uoiuen Specific
Co.. 185 Race St.. Cincinnati! O.

?He?So we are engaged. Isn't it
lovely t

She?Perfectly.
"Iwonder ifanyone saw me kiss you

last nightf-'
"Ihope so."
"What!"
"Ihope so."
" WbyT"

"Imean business and want witnesses.

?Rheumatism cured in a day?"Mystic
cure" for rheumatism and neuralgia, radic-
ally cures in Ito 3 days. Its action upon
the system is remarkable and mysterious.
Itremoves at once the cause and the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The .first
dose greatly" benefits. 75 cts. Sold by J. C
Redick, druggist, Butler.

?Twenty years ago W. A. Van Sickle
of Xew Brunswick. X'. J., lost a watch in
a field, and last week it was unearthed
and found to be in fairly good condition.

?ln Henry <fc Johnson's Arnica and oil
Liniment is combined tho curative proper-
ties or the different oils, with the healing
qualities of Arnica. Good tor man and
animal. Every bottle guaranteed.

?"Green leaves, and blossoms, and sun-

ny warm weather,
And.singing, and loving?all come back

together."

?Costiveneas is the primary cause of
much disease, Dr. Henry Buster's man-
drake Bitters will permanently cure cos-
tiveness. Every bott'e warranted.

?Says a writer who has been picking up
odd bits of superstition: Ifcream or milk
is put in your cup before tho sugar it will
cross your love. Ifyou have two spoons
in yonr cup it is a Kign that you will figure
prominently at a wedding before the year
is out. A tea stalk floating on top of the
tea is called a stranger. When this hap-
pens to unmarried women thoy should
stir the tea briskly and then place the
spoon in the center of the cup, holding it
quite still. II the stranger, in its gyra-
tions, is attracted to the spoon he will
come that evening. Should it, however,
cl ng to the sides he will not come at all.
We may observe that itreally depends on

the state of the atmosphere as to whether
the stalk goes to the middle or not. It is
a sign (if fair weather ifthe clusters of air
bubbles, which usually rise alter the sugar
has keen put in, collect themselves and re-

main in the center of the cup. If, on the

contrary, they struggle to the sides, it is u

sign that it will certainly rain in a few
hours. This cluster of bubbles is also
called a kiss, ana portends that the owner

will thus be saluted daring the course of
the day. A cluster of tea leaves with a

few rtragglers at the front at the bottom
of the cup signifies a hearie or a fuueiai,
while the cluster of leaves at the bottom,
ifclose together, signifies a wedding

'"All the world may be a stage," re-

marks the disgusted dramatic critic, "but

Shakespeare was wrong when he said that
all men and women were players."

?"The man who is most ready to pay
compliments," says the philosopher,?' sel-
dom pays anything else."

?The stories of the career of the late
distinguished Henry S. Ives, Napoleon of
finance, put King Mida.<, Monte Cristo
and other gilded potentates into tho shade

in tho line of startling effects. Ives start-

ed at 18, a green farmer's boy, on a salary

ol s*2 a week. It took him two years to

force his salary np to $lO n week. In
less than a year after that he had scooped

In $30,000. Six months later be had

"made" $838,364, and before he was 22
bad "milked" $2,000,000 out of a single
railroad. The next year his assets mount-

ed to $21,000,000. All this was accom-

plished in jast four years. Then began the

decline, which ended in his death at 30.
Certainly all history had failod to prodace

another such pyrotechnic display in tho

financial heavens aR this.

?Garnets are brought from Bohemia,
Ceylon, Porn and Brazil. The most com-

mon color is a shade of red, but brown,
yellow, green and even black varieties are
known. Pare stones are never larger than
a hazel nut.

?ln Nebraska a man was convicted of
theft and sentenced to a year's imprison-
ment. A new trial was asked for but th
man served his time and was discharged

before the Supreme Court decided he wai

entitled to a new trial.

Breckinridge'

"Do I look as ifI had the smallpox or

Asiatic cholera'" demanded a drummer
as be burst into the presence of the clerk
at the Girard House last night. He spoke
in a tone of indignation that seemed to be

half in humor and half in dead earnest
and went on: "Xo, I haven't, but I have
something worse. Mr name is Brecken-
ridge, plain Jo. n Breckinridge. I happen

to be from Kentucky. I just got off a

train from the West. At Pittsburg a

friend of mine passing through the car said
Hello Breckinridge, how's old Kentuckyt'
and he balled out half a dozen things that
eilled the attention of the car. Well, I
want my name changed right away A

lady sitting in front of me got uj» and

walked down to the end ot the car. All
around the car Icould feel people helping
each other fix me in their minds as Breck-
inridge, of Kentucky. They seemed to

shun me as they would small-pox or lepro-
sy. Every now and then I could catch
some fellow looking over his paper, or

some woman holding*|her book without

reading it. Once a frank little child play-
ing along the aisle teemed disposed to

speak to me, and its mother made a grab
for it, put it between her ann the window,
and pointed out to it something outside

along the road. Out here, about Bry n
Mawr, I become desperate Igot up, and

yelled: 'Ladies and gentlemen, for heav-
en's sake dont take me for W. C. P. Breck
inridge. I'm plain John Breckinridge, and
I am going to get the Legislature to change
it as soon as I get home.' "?Phil'a. In-
quirer.

?"lt may be easy to read a woman like
a book," says the philosopher, "but you
oan't shut her up as easily."

?Talking about wind and whiskers, it i-
ea.-ier to raise the latter than the former
these days.

?Hood's Sarsaparilla absolutely cures
all diseaser caused by impure blood. Try

it.

?lt was said of both Athens and Home
that so numerous were the temples and
statues of gods that it was easier to find a

god than a man.

?"A stitch in time" often eaves con-

sumption. Downs' Elixir used in time
eaves life.

?The League of American Wheelmen
has offered a reward of $25 to anyone who

will cause the arrest and conviction ol a

bicycle thief, and $lO for the arrest and

conviction of any person caught puuctnr-
ing a tire.

ConsurnjMlesM auro.'j
To Ta fc

SrrroK;?inform ycur read. r
tintI nave apositive romuly for Ite*boTe-n-m<v-
diseuo. E; -3 timely uso tLcujaiiud ofhopelc..
oases have hr /n pcnaaiioii Hy cared. I shall be gk
to fie id twsj ofmy remedy FREE to any >:

your readers t jj hare consumption If tfcey wiil
send me thch £.rpr?s« and V. O. addrett. Keapect-
"nJJl. T. A.HUASVU. it 0.. 181 Pearl St. N. I.

?The lavender plant has suddenly ap-

peared in South Australia, and the natives
except to establish a lucrative perfumery
trade.

?Babies are cared for in a special room

at the new Congregational Church at Mid-
dleboro, Mass., while the parents at tend the
services.

?ln tropical forests so largo a propor-
tion of the plants are of the sensitive vari-
ety that sometimes the path of a traveler
maybe traced by the wilted foliage.

?The first forgery on the Bank of Eng-

land was committed in 1758 by a lawyer's
clerk named Richard Vaughan, who was

detected and subsequently executed.

?Stanloy. from what he has seen of the
Australian people, has come to the con

elusion that they much more closely re-

semble the people of the United Stateß
than those of Great Britain.

?For a century after the union of the
crowns of Scotland and England by the ac-

cession of James 1, the two countries
constituted entirely separate kingdoms
with separate Parliaments.

?The largest railway station in Great
Britain is the Liverpool street station ot

the Great Eastern in London. It covers

14J acref, occupying nearly the whole ot

the parish of St. Botolph, Bishopsgate.

?ln England the candidates "stand"
for office, but for the life of us we cannot
see how they are ever successful, for in
this country the candidates have to run,
and then they frequently lail to get there

?An exchange tells how a farmer tried
a new way of catching rats. Ho took a

keg and filled it half fall of water and plac-

ed cotton seed in the water, which floated
on the surface. He then sprinkled meal on

the top of the cotton seed aud placed the
keg in his barn. Xext morning he emp-
tied his keg oi'over a buudred drowned rats.

?An exchange has the following: We
heard a good story the other day, of a min-
ister out in Kansas, a few years ago whose
custom it was to preach very long sermons.

He happened to exchange pulpits one Sun-
day with a pastor whose sermons wero al-
ways models of brevity. At about the

usual time for dism'ssiug the audience be-
gan to go out. The hogira continued until
nearly all bad lett, when the sexton, who

had stood it as long as he could, walked np
the pulpit stairs and said to the preacher
in « whisper: "When you get through

lock up, willyou, and leave the key at my
home next to the church.

Cholly?l always like a cigarotte after a

meal. Chappie?And I always like to have

tho sustaining strength of a meal before
taking one.

DON'T BE IMPOSED UPON,
a when you ask for Doctor

1 Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. Go to a reliable
dealer. He'll sell you what
you want. The ones who
have something else to urge
upon you in It* place are

HK thinking of the extra profit
they'll make. These things
pay them better, but they

IV don't care about you.
None of them cneap sub-

R1 \u25a0 stltutes is " Just as good" as
111 the "Discovery." That is
IMM the only blood-cleanser, flesh-
T~ ~~~

?

builder, and strnugth - re-
storer so far-reaching and so unfailing In its
effects that ft can be giuiranUtd. In the
most stubborn Skin, Scalp, or Scrofulous
Affections, or in every disease that's caused
by a torpid liver or by impure blood ?if it
ever falls to benefit or cure, you hare your
money back.

Nothing else, at any price, is really as
cheap. You pay only for the good you get.

Thero wouldn't be any cases of chronic Car
tarrh if all usod Dr. Sojje's Remedy. That's
jmntive. Its proprietors will pay SSOO re-
wind for an incurable cose.

YOUR GRANDMOTHER
~~

And all people that stand
in need of fine wholesome
stimulents will find besides
Finch's Golden Wedding, Gib-
eon's and Old Ponffberty
whiskey's the finest and best

brands of liquors. Kept by

Robt. Lewin,

136 Water St.

Opposite B. .t O. Depot, Pittsburg, Pa

Try Grandfathers' Choice, warranted 3

years old, $2.00 per gallon.

Pine Tree Farm,
JAMESBUBG, N. J

The finest Pekin Ducks and White Tur-
keys in the World.

Send for 32 pnge catalogue of bigh-clsss

| land and water fowl. 15 prizes at the

I Mauisoa Square Show, Feb. lb&4.

FRANK KEJVIffCR,
DEALER IN

BLANKETS, HARNESS,
.A_nd everything in horse and buggy fur-

nishing goods-Harness, Collars, "Whips.
Dusters, Saddles, etc.

.A_lso trunks and valises.
Repairing done on short notice.
The largest assortment of 5-A Horse

blankets in town will be found at

FRANK KEMPER'N,
124 S. MAIN ST., BUTLER PA.

DIAMOND35 j.RINU!"' 1--AK RINGS.
gCA jjF pfjjS, STL'DS.

4K? A *T*f t GENTS' UOLI), LADIES' GOLD.
*V Jt± A KX XUt ( GENTS' SILVER, INDIES' CHATLAIN.
TTT*SST"E* T S-* "V > Gold Pins. Ear Rings.

W W A_iAjrSTV JC / Chains, Bracelets. Etc.

A w .Er *» wlf Jtr *- ) that ran be found in a first class store.

rtODGER BROS. 1874 } KSIVES - FOHKB ' SPOO
T
N,?IPLE PLATE.

E. GRIEB,
,IE ?lek.

No 139, North Main St.. BUTLER, PA.,

THE

SILVER AGE

RYE WHISKEY
Contains on fusel oil. It is carefully distilled
from the HEAVIEST grain and the PUREST
of MOUNTAIN WATER. It is stored in

heated warehouses for over eight years before

being bottled. Chemists have analyzed it and

find it

ABSOLUTELY
PURE.

Physicians use it and prescribe it daily, and say

that it is a PERFECT STIMULANT. Hospi-

tals throughout the country will use no other.

The price is $1.50 PER FULL QUART. For

those who do not care for such a very old

whiskey, but still want It ABSOLUTELY

PURE, we have the following
> ?

PEII RYE HIES:
DUQUESNE., $1 25 per quart

BEAR CREEK $E 00 per quart

GUCKENHEIMER, 6 years old $1 00 per quart

GIBSON, $1 00 per quart

FINCII, " " " $1 00 per quart

OVERIIOLT, " " " $1 00 per quart

GUCKENHEIMER, 4 years old 75 per quart

WINES, GINS, BRANDIES
AND BUMS

For $1.50 per gallon and upward. On all orders

amounting to $5.00 or over,WE PAY ALL EX-

PRESSAGE. No CHARGE FOR BOXING. Send

for complete catalogue and price list, mailed

upon application to

MAX KLEIN.
%

Xo 82 Federal St., Allegheny, Pa.

The place to buy
GAS COOKING STOVES AND BURNERS, GAS LAMPS,

FIXTURES, HOSE, WATER FILTERS, BATH TUB ENAMEL,

etc, is at

W. 11. O'Brien «V: Son's.
107 Eust Jefferson Street.

Cures Ilrlk-Ut'HDisease. Dropsy. Grave I. Nerv-

ousness. Heart. Ililnary or Liver Diseases.
Known by a tired lauquld reeling; Inactlnif of
the kidneys weakens and poisons the blood,

anil unless cause Is removed you cannot have

health. Cured me over liveyears ucuof lirlKhts
Disease and Dropsy.?Mm I. L. C. Mlli-KK,
Itethlehi'tn. I'a. 1,000 oilier similar testimonials.
Try It. Cure guaranteed.

CAMN'N KIDNEY C'JKK CO., «<> Venango

Kt., Philadelphia, I'a.

Sold by All Reliable Druggists.

ERRORS OF YOUTH
and Obscure Dlsnases speedily aud [irmauonUy

rC "1 no N . >6th st .

you |w»hUlT. Iy ami luake y..u vjgorotu ami \u25a0tronje.
Treatment by mall an»tlalty and strictly cuuOdsntlai

HOME CURE TREATMENT

mc jj EWIS 98 % LYE
| (

Foxrisa im rnraio

pnrftt f.TI
mart*- i i»iik.? other f.y*. It t*-4uf

12A 1 flno powder ami r.wk»*l In a can
w wttti n xMovut l-* 11'!. tho content*

,'iR& ur « alwayi »? .u\y f- r uw. WID
JBKTiS rnakw the H*»s i ? rfumM llar«1 s-ap
y'Xd»7 In 3d Dilriul'-M

EXm It la tl>«* »»« ?! -rtl V ujU

M j.lfn <ll It « ll: ' 'I . cla^J,
fesna. salt y.-ro^co

lieo. Aift*.. l'blla., I'a

WANTED SALESMEN
" KKT KTOC'K

anil HKED POTATOBH. LIBBRALSALARY or
COMMISSION PAID WEEKLY. PERMA-
NENT und HAYING POSITIONS (? <?<><> »

MKN SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to BEGIN
NKUS. EXCLUSIVE TKKRITORY OIVKN IK
DESIRED. Write at once for terms to

The Hawks Nursery Co., Rochester, H. Y.

ts DOC TORS LAKIi
fj I'KI /fE WISPENSABT.
<57 COR. ft'* AVE. ANO FOURTH BT..

tiXhmS'* PITTBBURQH, PA.
£ IFLL V ALLforms of Delicate and Com-
?ASHI9I plicated DISEASE* requii InßCOH-

rioKNTlALandSciANTincAlnl-
<El nation Ai'O treated at tlus Dls-

: y with a Mic.e«>. arely attained. Dr. 8.
K i ik« u?tnembcro(tl>6RovolColkJiflf injr*

IW I;»«*K and SiirguutTt and in tne o! Icat IMmost
\u25a0M erience.l .SFKCIALIB.' In thoclty Bpec'al at-
t.ntlon eiventoN'srvous Debility froracrce»alvo
nir -lalexertion, Indlacrotlo#of yotith,etc.,cans-
-11j; ..hvslcal and mental <tacay,lack of energy,
I, i .1. ucy, etc.; ulsoCancern Old Sore-i,Fit*,

riJc hln-iiiiiatlHin,and all di naeaof thohvin,

:,!(»>«i. Iwukn UrinaryOrganim-tc. Consultation
'wo ami wtiictly confidential. Office hour*, Uto

I and 7to Hr. *M W only.

nil re ITCHING PILES
r Ltb«WAVHE'«OINTMENT
\u25a0V MPTOM W- I liUmc Hrblmm *»4

»llact»i wmmrnt ml w»r»« by MimtrkU*.If
.11..*. D TO OI»I(1IIH< FOR* rnr+irmdm,

mm* klMdlaa. ke»U (iHrUln,

At reasonable prices is the particular attraction at the

LEADING - MILLINERY - HOUSE
OF

33. T. PAPE.
French Pattern hats and bonnets, and latest novelties in milli-

nery. Babies and little girls receive our careful attention. It Ail
pay you to examine our stock before buying elsewhere.
MOURNING MILLINERY A SPECIALTY.

122 s. r~} rV PAPF 122 s
MAIN ST. 1 ?

"

MA.N S

Prices to Suit the Times
AT

BICKEL'S.
Our Spring stock has arrived and is ready for your inspection. A

better stock for the same money has never been placed on our
shelves. As the old saying is "Goods well bought are Half
sold," such it the case with our stock, for we are prepared to
offer you better goods at lower prices than ever before.

Men's calf shoes, Congress or lace at $i 25.
" fine " " " $2.

Men's Cordovan and Calf shoes, Congress, Lace or Bluch. r stvlc,
$2.50 to $5.

Men's Tan shoes $2 to $3, all styles and widths.
"

every day shoes 75c to $1.25.
" good kip, box toe shoes, $1.50 to $2.

Boys' shoes from 75c to $1.50. All styles from the finest bluchers
to the brogans. An examination ot these goods will quickly convince
you that you are getting better footwear for less money than ever be-
fore.

Our stock of Ladies shoes is more complete than ever before.
Ladies fine Dongola shoes at sl.

" " "
*

flexible sole $1.50.
1 lot ladies fine dongola shoes, hand turns, sizes 2, and 3, worth

$3 go at $1.50. Call early while the selection is large.
Ladies fine spring heel bluchers at $2.50.

" " heel " $2.50.
" tan bluchers $1.75 to $2.50.
" Congress gaiters in black and tan in several different styles.

Our stock of ladies and misses Oxfords is large and comprises many
new and pretty styles and ranging in price from 50c to $2.50.

For 75c we will give you the selection of six of the latest style walk-
ing shoes.

For $1.25 we will give you a pair of fine turn, pat. tip dongola Ox-
ford.

For $2 we will give you the selection of a pair of Oxfords in lace,
Blucher, Southern tie or Nullifiers. (Four of the latest styles in
the market).

Full stock of ladies and misses tan Bluchers and Oxfords at low prices.
Childrens tan and red shoes and Oxfords, 35c to 75c.
I lot ladies serge slippers at 25c.

" " carpet "

25c.
?' mens " "

35c.
Mens fine calf boots at $2.
Full stock of our own make Boots and shoes Repairing "done.
The balance of our rubber stock to be sold out very cheap.
Ladies and gents footholds go at 10, regular price 50.
Ladis finest grade rubbers at 35.
Mens " "

50.
When in town call and see us.
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

JOHN BICKEL, *

128 SOUTH MAIN STREET. BUTLEH, PENN'A

Jewelfy, Clocks
Silvefwafe,

Purchasers can save from 25 to 50 per
cent by purchasing their watches, clockf
and spectacles of

J. R. GRIEB, The Jeweler,
No. 125 N. Main St., Duffy Block
Sign of Electric Bell and Clock.

All are Respectfully Invitcr

?"Remember our Repairing Department? 2o years Experience."-

M ROSENTHAL
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

*O3 Ferry St., -
~ Pittsburg, Pa

Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies a specialty.

Trial orders solicited.

One Squari Below Diamond Marke

New York Weekly Triune

AND

The Butler Citizen

ONE YEAR

DOLLAR AND A HALF.
-A-ddrews all orders to THE OITI Z^Et


